Get The Ring Coach

Happy to promote posts & stories to our community -

Individual offers to be discussed.

About Sami
Sami Wunder is an international dating and
relationship coach who specializes in helping highachieving women attract and keep romantic love. Her
comprehensive approach shows her clients how to
embrace strong relationship boundaries while still
emanating an inviting feminine energy. Sami has
enabled more than 300 single clients to get married and
more than 350 partnered clients to bring their
marriages back from divorce in the past five years.
Sami founded her multi-seven figure relationships
brand after exiting a successful career as a gold
medalist economist with a masters in public policy.
Since then, she has improved the love lives of
thousands of women, including celebrities, senior
executives and entrepreneurs, in over 55 countries
across the globe. Her expertise has been featured on
media outlets including Forbes, Glamour, TIME, Marie
Claire, Business Insider, and the BBC. She lives in
Germany with her adoring husband, Chris, and their
two boys.

Media Presence
Sami is a sought-after personality in the media. The BBC London and the Daily Mail called her the ‘Get The
Ring Coach.’ She is a regular contributor to the Forbes magazine, Time magazine, Business Insider,
Glamour, Cosmopolitan, Metro, Female First and a regular expert on BBC radio

S a m i ’ s Target A u d i e n c e :
€500k

The Modern Woman: wants both success & love!
Age range: 33-55
Busy lifestyle;
Independent

€100k
€25k

Well-educated,
cultured

Successful
& career-driven

Top Countries:
1. US 2. UK
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. India
6. Germany

Due to her reliability, Sami attracts a global audience
Single & looking to get across all social economic groups, with the most
affluent clients taking €500,000 annually.
married OR looking to

improve her
relationship/marriage

Enjoys a luxury
lifestyle & travels often

High-end client spend:
€10,000 - €60,000

Customers served since 2016: 8000+
Revenues made: €6.5M

Happy
Our Total Reach – 110K
Highly engaged audience with high conversation

THE SAMI WUNDER BRAND:

30K

Marriage-oriented

High-end
36K
+ private community: 18K

International

37.1K
100K
impressions/month
6.9K

Luxury
Dignified

Professional
Sami’s online presence is vast and evergrowing. This is far from an inactive
community, with a mailing list of 30k, a 5%
conversion rate and a private, hyper-active
Facebook with just over 18k members.

“

I wholeheartedly believe
that women can have it ALL:
both the fiercely successful career,
and the grand soulmate love!

Spreading this message and
bringing empowerment in dating &
relationships, is my mission in life.

The Sami Wunder
Services
To work with Sami 1:1 is an investment of
€15,000 for 8 hours of her time.
To work with Sami on a group coaching
program along with Sami’s team is €6555.
Sami also offers high-end luxury retreats
for women in top destinations of the
world like Ibiza, Costa Rica, London,
Dubrovnik, Los Angeles, Santorini, and
more. Minimum investment is €5000.
For those that want to test the waters and
start small, the company also provides
affordable self-study digital programs that
start at €47 euros and range up to €2597.

G lo b a l Im p a ct

300+ engagements
and counting!

“My
proposed
“Myboyfriend
boyfriendpropose
stop smiling.”
and I can’t
smiling!”
Greenland

Shahrzad

“I am blissfully happy and I feel
such peace and love in my heart.”

Tiffanie
Natalie

Canada
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Katie
Lauren
Lisa

Lynne

Carla

Germany
Spain

USA

South Korea
Maii

Vicky

Jamaica

Nadine

Vietnam

Hong Kong

Nadia
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“I don’t recognize this woman I am today,
and yet at the same time I recognize
myself for real for the first time.”

Melanie
Australia
South Africa
New Zealand
Lucy

350+ rekindled relationships

Hannah

Some Of Our Success Stories

